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March 5: Union spokesperson Mario Vasquez told reporters that the government plans to privatize
the Foodstuffs Regulatory Institute (IRA), and dismiss 1,355 employees. Next, he said telephone
company employees' demands for a 500 colon wage hike (US$62) and reinstatement of 20 laid off
employees have been ignored. Salvadoran Teachers Front (FMS) spokespersons threatened a series
of work stoppages unless the government raises salaries. March 7: Finance Ministry employees
launched a strike, demanding a wage hike equivalent to US$50 per month, daycare services, a
health care clinic, compensation for some expenses, and retirement benefits after 30 years of
service. Employees number about 4,800. March 11: An estimated 500 employees of the state-run
telecommunications company (ANTEL) commenced a two-day work stoppage demanding that
workers who retire after 30 years of service receive pensions equal to 100% of their monthly wage;
a 500 colon per month increase for all employees, and improved working conditions. Reynaldo
Orantes, spokeperson for the ANTEL employee union, told ACAN-EFE that the government plans
to privatize telephone services. Management, he said, has dismissed requests contained in a petition
submitted by employees 18 months ago. March 13: Finance Ministry employees threatened to
extend their strike to border posts unless government officials respond to their demands. Officials
said the strikers were guilty of "delinquent conduct," and insisted that they return to work by
March 14. Leaders of the ministry employee union (AGEHMA) were told that under the penal code,
public employees who abandon their jobs are subject to prison terms of three months to two years.
AGEHMA general secretary Jorge Lopez said the government would lose about $500,000 per day if
customs operations are shut down. Union leader Gertrudis Molina asserted that if the government
fails to remove soldiers from ministry offices in San Salvador, the strike would be extended to
all customs stations. March 14: Anti-riot police occupied three Finance Ministry office buildings.
Strikers, who have maintained sit- ins since beginning their strike, were not removed. AGEHMA
spokespersons said that on Thursday morning, four union leaders were detained by National Police
agents on the outskirts of San Salvador. The union representing employees of the Public Works
Ministry (ATMOP) reported that its 24,000 members are discussing a walk-out to show solidarity
with Finance Ministry employees, and to demand wage hikes. March 15: Riot police shooting into
the air and firing tear gas broke up a demonstration by about 100 striking Finance Ministry workers.
At least three police agents and 10 strikers were injured, and over 20 union members were arrested.
The group had gone from the nearby union offices to the ministry to try to break through a police
cordon around the closed building. ANTEL employees walked off the job and organized street
demonstrations to protest treatment of Finance Ministry employees. Mario Cabrera, leader of
the National Unity of Salvadoran Workers (UNTS), said strikes would shut down all government
ministries on a staggered schedule beginning March 19 unless the conflict between officials and
Treasury Ministry employees is resolved. Cabrera said, "We are tired of bullets in response to our
demands, and we will take all measures considered necessary." The National Agricultural Workers
Union (UNOC) announced plans to launch work stoppages beginning March 19 unless government
officials resumed collective bargaining talks with Treasury Ministry employees. (Basic data from
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Salpress, 03/06/91; ACAN-EFE, 03/11/91; AFP, 03/13/91, 03/14/91; Notimex, 03/14/91; AP, 03/15/91;
EFE, 03/13/91, 03/16/91)
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